
(Letter to t1e )IiuadIeplii Tim.
Presidential Candidates.

WAsHINGToN. May : Nothing
has been talked abour here to-day but
Sherman an I his letzer to a New
York friend. dated Ma'V 10. thirteen
davs ago, in which he makes a direot
snplication for the Presidency. Wh
ther or not Mr. Sherman wrote thi.
letter expecting it to be given to t!e

public cannot be- known now, but it

does not wake the slightest difference
one way or the other. The langua;r.
of th letter would seem to bear the
inf6recce that he was writing for the
public, but its contents are so silly
and ill-considered that everybcdy
knowing Shernian's adroitness as n

polftician must believe that it was in-
tended for a private letter. The let-
ter is so remarkable that it cannot

help but attract attention of every i-
.telligent voter in the country. lie
not only announces himself unmis-
takably as a candidate for that high
office, but he does not hesitate to give
his platform. He places himself on

the war footing by saying that he
should aspire as a candidate to "unite
in co-operation with the Republican
party all the national elements of the
country that contributed to or aided
in any way in the successful vindica-
tion of national authority during the
war." Then he appeals to the Jack-
sonian Democrats by saying this is
their theory. He says further that he
would "lean greatly upon the w.-r

Democrats and soldiers in the service.
who have been influenced by political
events since the war to withbold sup
port from the Republican party." In
this he cannot mean the soldiers now

in service and commanded by his
brother, but the soldiers in the late
war, commanded by Gen. Grant.
Here is a pretty direct appeal to the
soldier element, which is one great
source of Gen. Grant's strength. He
goes for the hard-fisted class of people,
who believe in the financial pios-
perity of the country, and in the pay.
ment of its debt, and in cutting down
the immense interest on the debt,
when he says that "so many persons
are interested in the continued su.-

cess of refunding and resumption that
ft would seem like the desertion of or

public duty" (to retire from the
treasury to run for governor of Ohio,)
and he adds: "And I would never

b forgiven if any hindrance should
ccuur in the way of either."

SHERMAN'S MODESTY.
It strikes me that John is some-

what deficient in a knowledge of his
own merits. Why doesn't he come
out like a man and say the country
would go to the devil but for him ?
There is nothing like frankness. Bro-
ther John. The close of the letter is
certainly worth quoting : "The
true issue for 1880 is national supre-
macy in national matters, honest
money and an honest dollar." I have
now given, I believe, all the points in
the letter, briefly, it is true, but fairly.
Taken altogether, was there ever such
a letter written before ? Whoever
heard of such a bid for the Presiden-
cy ? It is as brazen as it is unusual.
It is as direct and unmistakable as some
of the announcements in country
newspapers just before elections, which
read ~something like this : "Urged
by a large number of friends, I an-
nounce myself as a candidate for

'county commissioner," or treasurer, or
sheriff or whatever it might be. I
have talked with-many prominent gen-
tleman and old politicians to-day, and
so far as I can learn no snch solicita-
tion was ever known before. Webster
never wrote such a letter, Clay never
asked for a nomination, nor Lincoln,
nor Grant, nor Hayes, nor Conkling,
nor Blaine, nor Morton, nor even
Hartranft, and I will also include
Peter Cooper. I can think of one
man who has been so greedy as to
write such a letter for such a purpose.
That man is George Francis Train.
The public men here of both parties
speak of the letter with amazement.
Now if Sherman's name should not be
mentioned in the Convention, what a

joke it would be on him. Even if
the American people were in the
habit of making Presidents of the
men who solicit their preference the
letter is somewhat premature. Lots
of things may happen in a year, and
in twelve months the good times
which now are promised may not
come and Sherman's financial eclat
may not be so overwhelming. Still
the Sherman family is a lucky one as
well as a shrewd one, and the result of
the next Republican Convention is
somnething "no fellow can find out."

HAYES AND GRANT.
It seems that President Hayes, not-

withstanding his preference for Sher-
man for President, is not so very much
opposed to Gen. Grant. John W.
Frazier, of Philadelphia, had a long
visit at the White House the other
day. Mr. Hayes told him that the
arguments used with so much power
in the State elections in 1874, against
a third term, could not be used with
the same effect row, as an inter-
regnum of four years having taken
place since Gen. Grant was President,
would place him, so far as the distri
bution of Federal patronage is con-
cerned, upon the same footing with all
others who are named for the ofiice-
There is little doubt in the minds of
those who have talked intimately with
Mr. Hayes that, after himself and 3Mr.
Sherman, Gen. Grant is his favorite.
B3lainc he could not stand, and Conk-
lingZ is still worse. I am disposed to
think that Mr. Hayes would rather
hv.ve a milk and water Republican
like Mr. Evarts than a stalwart like

BYlaiee, Conkling or Edumunds. Bythe way, I hear the unme of JudgeDavis. ot Illinois, frequently men-tione-d lately as a Deuweratie candi-dae htteeisi trd oate. Whethere woul~tdofit
President har hceptal fir tPresidential chair acceptably or not

f will not judge. But he would fill
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect a Famt-

ily Newspaper. devoted to the material in-
terests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising medim otTers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terms, see first page.

One of the lawyers in the Van-
derbilt will case got a fee of 885,-
000.

It is thought that Hayes would
veto the Declaration of Indepen-
dence if it were presented to him.

Wim. Lloyd Garrison, a noted
abolitionist of Boston, died in New
York the 24th ultimo, in the 74th
year of his age.

E. M. Seabrook, of Charleston,
has been appointed Clerk of the
District Court, in the place of Dan-
iel Horlbeck, resigned.
The Secretary of the Treasury

has decided that the 4 per cent. re-

funding certificates are virtually
government bonds and are, there-
fore, not taxable.

The volcano of Mount Etna is in
full eruption. Three new craters
have appeared, and streams of lava
are flowing out, threatening several
villages and carrying consternation
to the inhabitants.

Grant is expected to arrive at
San Francisco some time in July.
The "grand ovation" seems to have
been abandoned. The political ef-
fects would disappear before the
presidential campaign opens.

The Ohio State Republican Con-
vention met last week to nominate
State officers. Alonzo Taft receiv-
ed 271 votes as nominee for Gov-
ernor, and Congressman Charles
Foster 280, and was nominated.

ISenator Butler says: "The Dem-
ocratic majority ought to pass the
political features of the appropria-
tion bills as a separate measure,
and let the President veto them ;

then they ought to pass the appro-
priation bills, pure and simple, and
go home."

Congress is holding on the even

tenor of its way. It has been in
session since the 18th day of
March, and has done scarcely any-
thing. Our laws are dear to us, at
least in one sense: it costs about
$12,000 a day to run the machine
at Washington.

Judge Mackey, in an interview
with a New York Herald reporter,
says there are 18,000,000 acres of
arable lands in South Carolina, on-

ly 5,000,000 of which are under cul-
tivation. These lands he says are

offered for from $3 to $5 per acre,
while no better lands in the North
readily bring $50.

Dr. Jno. T. Darby, formerly of
Soutb Carolina, has been very ill in
New York recently. Dr. Darby prac-
ticed in Columbia several years, and
in 1875 was elected a Professor in
the New York Medical College- He
is eminent as a Surgeon, having few
if any superiors in this country.
About a year ago while dissecting
a subject he cut his hand and some.

of the putrid matter of the subject
got into the wound. He came near

dying last summer. Dr. Darby
married a daughter of Gen. Jno. S.
Preston, of Columbia.

AUl the talk about the Democrats
in Congress "backing down" before
the President's veto is the silliest
sort of bash. What were they to
do ? There was no other reason-

able course open to them. They
could not pass the appropriation
bills, (with the political riders) over

Hyes' veto ; they could not well
refuse to withhold the pay from the
army and the officers of the govern-
met without doing them great in-
justice and injuring the party in
the estimation of the country. They
did what they could to repeal laws
regarding the use of troops at the
polls, the supervisor law, the test
oath law, and the other obnoxious
laws ; the Rehpublican Congressmen

opposed their repeal, and the R~e-publican President prevented it byhis veto. If the Democrats wereright in their views the country

will approve their action. One

thing is very evident to all right-
thinking people: they would not v

ISpecial Complimentary Ex-
curion Tendered the South
Caroliua Press Associa-

- tion.

The fullowin- letter from Maj. W.
.1. lou tn, Uerl'! Pnss. and Ticket
ALent of the Atlnta & Charl,tt.Air-
Line Railwav, will explain itself. It
shows a degree of liberality, enterprise
and courtesy worthy of imitati-n by
other Railroad Companies within our

own State:
A. & C. AiR-LINE RAILWAY, )

PASSENGER FEPARTIEN,1',
ATLANTA GA., May 20th, 1879.

Mm. T. I.(asws, Preside.nt S. C.
Press Assoeiation, Laureus, S. C.
DE:AR SIR : We understand that

your Associ::tion will weet at Spar-
tauburg on June 11th. Presuming
tilt a body of such eXLended infor-
mation would like to :ee more of the
oountry than would naturally fali un-

der observation while enroute from
their homes to Spartanburg, and as

the Atlanta & Charlotte AirLine
Railway passes through a section
which is nuw attracting more atten-
tion than any other section for beauty
of natural scenery, water falls, &c.,
the management feel particularly
desirous of tendering the members of
the Association and their fansilies, a

special complimeutary Excursion to
such point or points on their line as

you may designate.
Please do us the honor to reply,

and if possible, arrange before the as

sembling of the Convention the pre-
liminaries, designating point which
you may desire to visit, and the ap-
proximate number of Excursionists,
that we way provide ample and com-

fortable accommodations for the party.
I send herewith a Directory to our

summer resorts and watering places,
which may aid you in uaking selec-
tion. Yours truly.

W. J. HOUSTON,
G. P. & T. Agent.

Congressional.
The message of the President ve

toing the Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Appropriation bill, was

laid before the House the 29th ult.,
and read. It was listened to with
close, and for a time almost respect-
ful attention, only an audible titter
went through the Democratic ranks
when the sentence was read as to
the effect of the existing law being
to secure honest elections. Again,
when the sentence was read as to
what good faith, honest endeavor*
and judicial authority can do for
the protection of the elective fran -

chise, the Democrats laughed out-
right, and the Republicans, as a
counter demonstration, applauded.
Cox wanted to have the sentence
read again, but his wish was not
gratified. At the conclusion of the
reading the Republicans again ap-
plauded.
The House proceeded to vote on

the bill, and refused to pass it over

the President's veto-yeas, 112 ;

nays, 91-a strict party vote. It
was then referred to the Judiciary
Committee.
The joint caucus of the Demo-

crats of the House and Senate de-
termined unanimously upon their
course of action, which is to pass
the appropriation bills with the re-
striction that none of the money
appropriated shall be used for elec-
tion purposes. The repeal of the
jurors' test oath will be presented
ina separate bill.

Agricultural Convicts.

Col. Thos. J. Lipscomb. Superin-
tendent of the Penitentiary, has re-

ently made excursions to the dif-
rerent portions of the State in which
sonvicts are employed, to see how
they are treated and cared for. His
visits are not made known before
band, and consequently things are

not "fixed up" for the occasion.
For several clays he has been in
Laurens County, where over one

bundred of these conviets are em-

played on farms. While going
long the road a few days ago he
rnet a convict without a g'tard-as
ree as anybody. Not approving
ofthis style of keeping criminals
lie had him arrested and sent back
tothe penitentiary.
The law auithorizing the hiring
>fconvicts for agricultural purposes
isamistake, and the next Legisla-
bure should repeal it.

A company has been formed in
Tew York with a capital of $2,000,-
)00, to establish an underground
elegraph system. The route is
rom Dey Street and Broadway
mder the river to Jersey City and
Philadelphia, and from the same

starting point to various places in
iew York and all over the Urnitecd
states.

St-ate News.Thomas Jones. member of thefouse from Edgefield County, died

~he 25th ult.

S. E. Gaillard, colored, ex-Sena-

~or from Charleston, who went to

EAberi~ on the Azor, has died.

FOR THE HERALD.

ar Washingtoi Letter.

WAsnINGTON. D. C.,
May 28, 1879.

Within the last few days there has
been shown a disposition on the part
of wany Pemocrats, especially among
Southern nien, to go on with general
legislation. I do not think they will
succeed, for their party friends of the
North are generally opposed to such a

course. Yesterday, in the House,
several Southern Democrats, in the
course of debate upon Mr. Wood's
resolution to adjourt' on June 10th,
took occasion to s-iy that they would
never vote to adjouin until supplies
were voted to the Government. This
is in acenrdance with the almost uni-
versal Suuthern sentiment in Congress.
Soutiern Representatives see plainly
that the acknwledtrcd issue between
the parties-whether or not the Fede-
ral Giovernmeut shall unnecessarily
and unconstitutionally intorfere in
elections in the States-will be all the
more likely to be decided in favor of
the Democratic party if that party
keeps itself strictly in the line of
wholesome custom. To refuse appro-
priations unless there is iumediate
danger to the Government in granting
thew would be a departure from such
practice, and would subject the party
to injurious criticism from numberless
people who wish to act with it. There
is, happily, no danger of such refusal.

Mr. Hayes can send in his long-
prepared veto message of the Legisla-
tive bill as soon as he pleases, and the
people will be left to decide whether
or not they will sustain him in his
course and in his vetoes of the Army
bill and the Ladd bill. The Demo-
crats cannot want a better issue before
the people than that. The veto, by
the way, is expected to-day.

Mr. Warner and the friends of his
coinage bill do not like to accept the
inevitable. The bill, so mutilated
that it would not be recognized, pass-
ed the House, but it sleeps in a com-

mittee room of the Senate, and the
committee is unfavorable to it in its
present or its original form.' Mr.
Warner and his party associates are

fearfully in earnest in the matter, and
I believe there is a fair majo:ity in
the lHouss for the bill as first present-
ed; but through lack of good manage-
mnent and because of dissensions among
tlermselves on minor propositions em-

braced in it, they failed to carry it
through as they wished. The chances
now are very great that the bill will
never reach Mr. Hayes to be vetoed.
The House yesterday passed with-

out amendment the Senate "contagious
diseases" bill.

Senator Voorhees yesterday killed
the bill which proposed to regulate
the transportation of cattle. What-
ever good there may have been in the
bill, there is no doubt there was a big
job in it for parties here. Senator
Voorhees has a way of detecting and
defeating schemes of plunder, and in
this as well as in many other respects,
is one of the best of Senators.

DEM.

FOR TEE HERALD,
The County ionmient.

What a flood tide of memories sweep
over the heart at sight of these words.
What an indissoluble bond it is draw -

ing together, by the golden links of a
common sorrow, hearts which other-
wise a re strangers. For we are all
bound by the saddest, holiest ties to
the loved "Lost Cause." Every heart
has its void, every household its sa-
cred relics-the crape covered por-
trait, the faded uniform, the rusted
sword sheathed in its torn scabbard,
all tell in their own silent eloquence
of brave, devoted Jives early sacrificed
on Liberty's altar. We have all
watched and waited for those who
came not ; have all listened for be-
loved footsteps which never more will
greet our ears ; have all yearned for
the touch of a vanished hand, and the
sound of a voice that is still.
Then how natural the desire to

perpetuate their hallowed memory by
a monumental shaft of imperishable
marble, and inscribing thereon the
honored names of our sainted dead,
turn to the world and say, behold our
jewels, our immortal heroes, who go
dlown to posterity with stainless crests
and deathless name. God speed the
ladies of Newberry in their holy labor
of love, crown their every effort with
success, and hasten the day of its comn
pletion. That like pilgrims to a holy
shrine we may come and crowning the
stately shaft with fair garlands of fra-
~rant flowers, say:
We are coming, dear ones, coming,
When our life looks here are o'er;

Meet us there just at the crossing,
As we reach the golden shore.

MAGGIE.

The Forgetfulness ofPeople.

The Oxford Professor who to avoid

~he wind when taking snuff, turned

iround, but forgot to turn back, andv'alked six miles into the country,
sus no more forgetful than thoze who
till use the huge, drastic, cathartie
ille forgtting that Dr. Piercee's

For T1F HERALD.

PpoS:FERITY, M::y 31, 1879.
MESsi:;. EDITORS: The A. B

Presyter:m p-nic w::st l on tl"..
Ii ins t..: Llie A . ;It. .1I(-e;s'oyteriz,-n
re-e in l'rosperi~ty, juidtig from

oul : ii41P)int is vol; o!IVf D'Ite ;in

yurInlabl j ournal. It w v.Jit(1
U i;uietIy by the pe fceV. J. C

13.yd's ohargv and aothes.:il was ii,
t,nided a. a surprist, to ti,% occupant,
r.f the parsonage. And it was a sur-

pria that has wade a lasting iipres-
si; upon the P:.stnr and family-for
which they owe aI <Jeti uf gratitude to

who particip:ited in or contributed
to the festivities of tile nccasion.
The dinner furnished was truly

magnificent, I don't know how it could
have been excelled. It was enough
to tempt the appetite of the most fas-
tidious. But while the dinner was

enljoyed by all present it was not to us

the most iMterestiug part of the occa-

s"f. The good people present had
delegated Rev. E. P. McClintock-
ilwho with his fawily were present-to
deliver to the Paster the presents
which they had brought with them as

expressions of their sympathy and con

fidence. This he did in elegant style.
To which the Pastor attempted to reply
-though with a stammering tongue.
Words were too feeble to convey the
feelings of the heart. le cowwended
them to the favor of God and invoked
the divine blessing upon them.
The marketable value of the pres-

ents left at the parsonage, consisting
of provisions, money, &c., &C , in the
aggregate amounted to from one hun-
dred and forty to ouc hundred and
fifty dollars. Their moral worth is
beyond all computation. The social
features of tho occasion were great.
All-old and young-seemed to enjoy
themselves. Yo.urs, &c.,

J. C. B.

Fennel tea is a simple remedy to

quiet the baby, and this innocent ar-

ticle is embodied in Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup, which puts the baby to sleep
without the evil use of opiates. Price
25 cents.

ABSCONDING D. 1. IIENDRIX, EX-
CoNTY TREASURER. -On Friday
night last D). I. Hiendrix, our late
County Treasurer, bought, at Summit,
ticket for Charlotte, N. C., leaving
a letter in which he, in substance
stated that, finding himself unable to
make a. settlement with the Auditor
he had decided to leave. Since then
nothing is known of his whereabouts.
From the Auditor we learn that Mr.
Hendrix was due.
State on collection oftaxes. . S 510.59
County " " 524.10
Distrrict School " 1,647.76

Total,.. .. . ... .. .. ..$2,682.45
Mr. Hendrix left between $1,200

and $1,300, in cash, which is now in
the hands of his bondsmen and will be
deducted from the above deficiency,
leaving him in arrears something over
$1,400. He left a schedule of his
property with his bondsmen with in-
structions to sell and apply to the
deficiency. We find from the Audi-
tor's du~plicate that Mr. Hendrix's
total return of property amounts to
to $875.00. His bondsmen hold a
meeting to-morrow, at Summit, at
which the Auditor will be present.

([Lexinlgton .Dispatch, .May 28.

It frequently happens that severe
pain is very greatly relieved by thor-
ough purgation. Use Dr. Bull's Bal-
timore Pills for this purpose. Price
25 ets.

The Latest Invention in Useful
Household Articles.

Within the last few years there has been
expended a great deal of inventive thought
and eenius upon what may properly be class-
ed as household articles, the most noted re-
sults of which are the production of the sew-
ing machine, the wringer, the washing ma-
chine, the carpet sweeper, &c. Almost every
week we chronicle the advent of some new
invention by which the cares and labors of
housekeeping are lessened, and woman's
work made easier.
The newest thing to challenge our attention

and gladden the heart of the housekeeper, is,
what is called the NOVELTY BRUsH HOLD-
ER, CAEPET STEETCHER and SWEEPER, a
very simple contrivance designed to firmly
hold in position any kind of a brush or dust-
er; having ana extension handle that enables
one to wash or dust windows, walls or ceil-
ings without the aid of a step ladder. That
is one of its conveniences, and it is also one
of the best carpet sweepers in the market,
holding the brush firmly at an angle. It
cleans the carpet thoroughly, raises no dust,
and does not wear the carpet like the ordina-
ry broom or brush, and will outwear a half
dozen brooms. As a handle for the scrub-
bing brush it is the best device ever made,
no more kneeling on the floor, no more back
aches or sore fingers.
As a carpet stretcher alone it is worth its

cost, as a carpet of any size can be laid even-
ly without any of the labor and yexation
usually attending such work. It is strong,
simple, thoroughly made, cannot get out of
order, has no screws, lever or hinges. is com-
pact, cheap and durable.
It is manufactured by Brown & Co., Cin-

cinnati, the well known manufacturers of
useful household articles, and is sold only by
their agents to housekeepers. The real u tili-
ty of this article will at once be seen by those
most interested, and we predict for it a large
sale. Every housekeeper in the land will
want one.
Any reliable lady or gentleman wishing
remunerative employment, would do well to
secure the agency for this county, which can
be done by cnc.osing a stamp for descriptive
circular and terms, to BROWN & CO.,

Grand Hotel Bailding, Cincinnati, 0.
19-5t.

Obituary.
DIED,County,

WASHINGTON MORGAN, aged 1 year, 10months and 16 days, daughter of Butler andRuth Morgan Little OIly suifered for twelve
months ere she was taken in the wise proi-
dence of God from the earthly to a Heavenly
home, where sickness and pain never come,
and where all is joy and peace. Her parents,
in the grief occasioned by the deatb of one

..dependent on their loving attention, have

.?ew .drerelisemkents.

Y.LW FEVEA-3IACK VOMIT.
1 is too soon to fore-:X.r:t voges of this

trrible <ii-e:lse. whi<> we 'rioubt return
ill 1110re mali;:.!:" '.I -:ient forn inl
Iliei.Wf i iNtlis -i:9.

ME:REU' HE-' IN -,
: ::7as

Co*t*"t-r in, -o t lwrn' i uia :.::tl u-,-i with
:n-h wmob-ril rn-:uisV : south \meiarica
vi-re t ie i o-t :w-ravir-l v-ves ot lever

ar1- foi ast.au*sesrol gn! 1.) two ounces
of I,ile to bo Illerel cr 11 ninel from the
b);),od ench time it as Is h nrug he Liver,
as long as an cess oh bile exis. By its
wondeil.I action oni Ihw Liv4raiii Stomach
the.il l'ATINE nlot only prvvents to a cer-
tati:ty any kind of Fever anil 11a.k Vomit,
but also ~cures Headnhe, Constipat ion of
the liwels, Dyspepsiat and1 all Malarial dis-
4eases.
No one need fear Y(llm-v Fever who will

expel the Malarial Poi-cin.:iiii (%(-exes ot bile
frn thle bloo( by in-h)g .1 EltRi:S IIEP-
ATINE, which is sold by all Iruggists in 25
cent anal $1.00 bottles. or will be sent by ex-
press by the Proprietors,

A. F. KERELL & CO., Phila., Pa.

hr. Pmnbrtas Stillingia or qee's Delight.
4&r The reports of wou0derful cures of

Ithemnatism. Scrofula, Salt Ithemn, Syl)hil-
is. Cancer, Ulcers and Sorus, that coie from
all parts of the country. are not only re-
niarkable but so miruculous as to be doubt-
ed was it not for the abundance ot proot.
REMARKABLE CURE OF SCROFULA,&c

CASE OF COL. .. C. BERANSON.
KINGSTON. GA ,September 15, 1871.

GENTS: For sixteen years I have been a
great sufferer from Scrofula in its inost dis-
tressing forms. I have been confined tomy
room and bed for fifteen years with scrofu-
lous ulcerat ions. The most approved rem-
edies for such ciases had been used, and the
most eminent physicians consulted, with-
out any decided benefit. Thus prostrated,
<distressed, desponding, I was advised by
Dr. Ayer, of Floyd County. Ga.. to con-
nence the use ofyour Coin pound Extract of
Stillingia. Language is as insnfficient to de-
,cribe the relict I obtained fron the use of
the Stillingia as it is to convey an adequate
i<lea of the intensity ofmy suilering before
using your medicine; sullicient to say, I
abandoned all other remedies and ontin-
ed the use of your Extract of Stillingia.

until I can say truly, "I am cured of all
pain." of all disease, with nothing to ob-
struct the active pursuit of my profession.
More than eight months have elapsed since
this remarkable cure, without any return of
the disease.
For the truth of the above statement, I re-

fer to any gentleman in Bartow County,
Ga., and to the members of the bar of Cher-
okee Circuit, who are acquainted with me.
I shall ever remain, with the deepest grati-
tu(le, Your obedient servant,

J. C. BRANSON, Att'y at Law.

A MIRACLE.
WEsT POINT. GA., Sept. 16, 1870.

GENTS: My daughter was taken on the 25th
day of .Tune, 1863, with what was supposed
to be Acute Rheumatism, and was treated
for the same with no success. In March,
following, pieces of bone began to work out
of the right arm, and continued to appear
till all the bone from the elbow to the shoul-
der joint came out. Many pieces of bone
came out of the right foot and leg. The case
was then pronounced one of White Swell-
ing. After having been confined about six
years to her bed, and the case considered
hopeless, I was induced to try Dr. Pember-
ton's Compound Extract of Stillingla, and
was so well satisfied with its effects that I
have continued the use of it until the pres-
ent.
My daughter was confined to her bed

about six years before she sat up or even
turned over without help. She now sits up
all day, and sews most of her time-has
walked across the room. Hergeneral health
is now good, and I believe she will, as her
limbs gain strength, walk well. I attribute
her recovery, with the blessing of God, to
the use of your invaluable medicine.
With gratitude, I am, yours truly,

W. B. BLANTON.
WEST POINT, GA., Sept. 16, 1870.

GENTS: The above certificate of Mr. W. B.
Blanton we know and certify to as being
true. The thing is so; hundreds of the most
respected citizens will certify to it. As
much reference can be given as may be rc-
quiredl. Yours tr-uly,

CRAWFORD & WALKER, Druggists.
l10N. H. D. WILLIAMS.

Air DR. PEMERTON'S STILLINGIA is
pr-epared by A. F. MERRELL & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists in $ 1.00 bottles, or

sent by express. Agents wanted to canvass
ererywhere.
Send for Book-"Curious Story"-tree to

all. Medicinies sent to poor people. payable
in installuents. Jun. 4, 49-by.
LUMBER FOR SALE.
The subscribers offer for sale a large lot

of fir-st rate Lumber, in quantities to suit
purchaisers, at $1.00 per hundred, at their
3Mill on the Waldrop place, 3 miles from
Busht River Church.

CLARK & SMITH.
Jun. 4, 23-2t*

THRESHING.
We will be out with THRESHER and

Thresh at customary rates, the 12th, unless
special1 arrianzgemnen ts are naido.

SPEAKE & HAIRSTON.
June 2nd, 1879. 23-1t*

IMPORTANT

Summer Tourists!
On and after the 2nd June a through

Schedule will be put in operation connect-
ing the Atlantic Sea Board and the Moun-
tains of Western North Carolina, thus
affording tourists and others a fine oppor-
tunity (at moderate rates) to visit one of
the most lovely and romantic regions on
this continent, and enjoy the health giving
breezes of this "Land of the Skc ."
A train will leave Chat lesion daily .at 5

a. nm., (Sunday excepted) arriving in Golum-
bia, 10:20) a. mn.
A train will leave Wilmington, N. C.,

10:30 p. mi., arriving in Columbia 10:00 at.

mn. These trains nyake close connection at
Columbia with the Greenville and Colum-
bia Road, leaving there at 10:.35, a. mn.,
arriving in Spartanburg :3:10, p. mn., Hen-
dersoniville, N. C., 8:20, p. mn., and Ashe-
ville, N. C., 10:20, p. m.
Passengers by way of Charlotte will take

the 10:42, a. mn. train on the Atlanta and
Charlotte Air Line, arriving in1 Henderson-
ville 6:20, p. mn., and Asheville, 10:20), p. m.
Passengers from Atlanta make close

connection at Spartanburg with the 3:10,
p. m. train on Spartanburg and Asheville
Road, arriving at Hevderson an-I Ashe-
ville as above.
Passengers for Glenn Springs mtake close

connection at Spartanburg with Thompson
& Tanner's Stage Line, arriving at Glenna
about 6 p. mn.
Train on arrival at Hendersonville makes

close connection with Thompson, Steel &
Harris' spl#'t:did new line of stages for
Asheville, making the run in from three
and one-half to four hours.
The returning train will leave Hender-

son ville daily at 6, a. mn., (Sunday excepted)
arriving in Spartanburg, 9:-20, a. mn. Colum-~
bia, 3:30, p. in., arriving in Charleston 9:45
p. mn., and Wilmington, N. C., 6:20 s. mn.

These Roads are now in fine condition,
equinped with splendid Coaches and every
modern applicance both for safety and com-
fort.
Exaeursion tickets can be had at all the

pricipal ticket offices of our various con-
nections. JAS. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.
Spartnrg, S. C., May 28, 1879.

i3-if.

PHOTOGRUIi GILall.

The citizens of Newberry are respectfullyinformed that I have opened the Gallery inithe Airricuiltural Society building, formerlyocctpied by Mr. Wisemnan, and that I amprepared to takePICTURES
IN EVERY STYLE

IBA&AlliNS! BARAINS
IX CIlSSI111ERE SUIISe

Ihe lowest figules Yet

Come, See and be Convinced

That this is the best op-
portunity to get a nice outfit

EVER OFFERED IN
NEWBERRY.

WE MEAN BUINESS,I

WRIGH1T k
J.W. COPPOCK.
June 4, 23-tf.

Greenville'& Columbia Railroadt

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
On and after Monday, June 2d, 1879, the Pas-

,eng"r Tans will ru us follows duily, Sauday.
excepted:

UP.
Leave Columbia, - - - 35-& m

i Aiston, - 12.20 p m
Newberry, - - - - L33pm

i odge8, 427pm
is, Be:lton, - 6.0 P M

Arrive Greenville, - - - -7.u p m
DOWN.

Leave Greenville, - - -M
&; Belton, --- - 8.2z am
6H:dges,,- 955 aM
c e e , - - -2.45 p a

9 Alston, -- 2.17pm
Arrive Columbia, - 8 p m

ANDERSON BRANCH AND BLUE RIDGE
DIVISION.

Daily, except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 6,63 p m

Arrive at WaIhalla 9.00 p in
DOWN TRAIN.-

Leave {Valla at, - - .15 a in

Anderson, -. - m

Arrive at Belton, - - 8.15 a m
Laures Ra'irad Train leaves Laurens a 7

days, Thurdays ad Satday8s.
eped. Leave Abbeville 8.30 a. in.; leav Hod'

ge
an0.down Trains on the main stem make

dow ay Pa.senge Tain on the Sout aro
lia Ralodadwth the through Freight

Wimngton Colubi and Augusta 1airoad,

Spranrg, Bendersoville, Ashe ille. &c,
&c.

JABEz Now N General Tickk n'tAept.

MECHANT TAILORINIG
COLUMBIA, S. C.

The undersigned has the best appoizited
exclusive-

TAILORING
ESTIBLI8IIMENT

IN-THE STATE.

FRENC.H AND ENGLISH
CLOTHS AND CASSIMR8
MILITARY TRIINGS,
TAfLOR8"f'DWNG,

None but First Class W4rk-
men Employed.

W. C.SWAFFIELD,
ACENT.

Apr. 16, 16-6mn.

Dry Goods and Nartions, a

WITH A

MAGNIFICENT STOCK
'OF

Spring Dry Goodsand Notions,
WHICH FOR

VARIETY, EXCELLENCE AND CHEAPNESS

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

AS THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES IN
COLUMBI,

C. F. JACKSON
Makes announcement to the people of New-

berry and all other people, that he

HAS THE GOODS

AND THEY ARE TO BE.SOLD. aT'rBAGIStNETEYLNA EIGilNOI VEY ihe5CNE.AOSPECIA NOETYt pwisth iiENTCONTRnothin ocmaewt ti

HEAD-QUARTERS
FOR

CLOTHING.
Our stock of Men's, Youths' P.2d Boy's

CLOTIING
AND

FUTR ISHING GOODS,
For SPRING and SUMMER, is now com-
plete, and is second to no establishment of
the kind in the State. No pains i% being

paredto keep it first cla.s in every respect.
In ad4ition to our Ready-Made Clothing,
c., we m1.e prepared to get tp suits, or any

r-.arment, :o order, guaranteeing satisfactLion
in every particular. furnishing seerzilhh-
dred saipics of different fabrics from which
to select. We respectfully solicit a trial of
our skill iii this direction, feeling sure that
if those of our people who are wont to send
abroad for their Clothing will give us an

opportunity we will secure to them equal
satisfaction and save them money.
We call attention to our Fur.ishing

Goods Department, especially to our Laun-
dried and Unlaundried Shirts, of the latter
we claim to sell the best $1.04) Shirt to be
ound in any market. Also to our stock of
Men's and Boy's Hats, embracing Stiff and
Soft Cassimeres, Mackinaws, Leghorns, &c.,
all of the latest styles. We invite examlas-
tion of all; if you are not pleased do not
buy. Respectfully,

No. 4 MoHohon Row,
NEWBERRY, S.0.
Apr. 23, 17-ly.

I. L. K- NAR-,
At the Old Stand of Swffield's

the V69eer HU.t'

COLUMBIA,,.4
Ilas just opened one of th., LARqESTAND BEST SELECTED STOCKS 'o

SPAMN AM~S~MI
C &A)THiAN4
HATS, CAPS,

AND

Furnishing Goods
Eves offered.in the City.of qplqjb&styles ofSpring Olothi-ug ai-e-verybdom
md very cheap. Men's Suits, $1.75 to
92.0 Youths' Suits, $3 00 to $12.00.
Boy's Sui's, 4 to 10'yeirs, $1.50, $2.00, and
up to $10 O00. ~HaG as airpg4~ 4 GOOD
STIRAW T AT, obl'1cee'tt

The celebrafe'd$TAR SHIRT?, manufac-
tured expressly fordine retail 4radWI
will take measures and eve he itarlb
made to.order and guarantee,a it.
Also, the MONARCH EAENT BOUND

BOSOM UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT, the bet
in the market, for $9.00..pei dozen.
gg" A liberal discount to Ministers.
Apr. 23, 17-3m.

Ua1'dware andZ Calell,

LOW PJJ MTON0
The undersigned ask to call attention 'of

.he Farmers and Mechanies to their near
supply of

STEEL PLOWS,
of all kinds~

STEEL SHIAP
PLOW STOCKS

Of the "Avery Patent."

Of all grades and pricee.

SPADES,
SHOVELS.

Of all kinds.

Picks, Grubbing Floes,
Also, a splendid lot of -

Darpenters' and. Blaeksmit

tIIl aid in at pric'es that- will meet- the
rice of cotton. Call and, see for yoursel
t the Hardwai-e Store of,

No. 3, M.liehen Row.
Jan. 1, 1879.... 1-If

LIME ! LIME!!
Tested by the most experienced

~s and guaranteed to be the best
~red in this market. For sale at

.COPPOCK& J
May 21, 21-tf.

AVERY'S P
Avery's Walking Cultivator, four plo
Avery's Double-foot, iron, 'plow.
Avery's " " wood, plow.
Avery's Singl'a, wood and iron, plow..
Avery's Gar.:en Plow.
At prices that any farmer can buy.
Call on COPPOCK & JOHNSON.
Apr. 30), I8- f'.
IRIAIN CRADLES.
Senn's, Coun ts' anid Northern make, at
e lowest prices.
Gall and see samples.

COPPOCK & JOHNSON.
Apr. 2, 14-tI.

NEW. NOTICE.
Look out for the best Swede's Iron,

rade's Grown Hoes,; 4.xes of all; kda,mece Chains,'&c They can be found at

'eBardware St.ore- of

COPPOCK & JOHNSON. Also,AgentsforbestmakeofBuggies idCarriages.Jan.15,S-.rf. NOTIJTOPfMEBR


